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Croatia, a land of wonders

We’re more than a Croatian travel service. We’re a celebration of the awe-inspiring historic, natural and modern environments that are responsible for the rich cultural fabric of the land we call home, Croatia.

Between land’s end and the Adriatic’s brim, a place of perpetual charm exists; this is Croatia. Whether you’re seeking to expand the mind, revel in mother nature, or to feel the warm embrace of the sights, sounds, tastes and smells of one of the world’s most extraordinary destinations, there is no time like the present to plan a once-in-a-lifetime vacation package to Croatia.



We offer new and return guests peace-of-mind when looking to book their dream custom Croatia itineraries and Croatian sea and land tours. We do this with a deep sense of knowledge and understanding of the diverse Croatian landscapes and traditional communities that make up this great country, Croatia.

Where the crystal clear sea along the Dalmatian Coast meets ancient coastal towns. The Land of a Thousand Islands is a land like no other; a truly remarkable country, with beautiful archipelagoes scattered along the Adriatic Sea with dramatic cliffs, vibrant colorful cities, stunning national parks, sparkling beaches and an abundance of outstanding heritage and historic landmarks.
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One Way Wonders Split to Dubrovnik Cruise

An enchanting Croatian cruise trip from central to southern Dalmatia on a luxury mini cruiser boat is always a good idea. Wake up each morning and take a swim on a new beach, a crystal clear bay, or out in the open blue sea. As you cruise down the coast you will be inspired by ancient Croatian towns, local wines, and Dalmatian delicacies second to none. Highlights include Mljet national park, authentic Croatian village party, spectacular evening dinner cruise along the old town city walls of Dubrovnik, and swimming at Golden Horn beach on Brač island to name just a few. Departures are every Saturday and select Wednesdays between April and October.
Cruise DetailsDiscover All Cruises

An enchanting Croatian cruise trip from central to southern Dalmatia on a luxury mini cruiser boat is always a good idea. Wake up each morning and take a swim on a new beach, a crystal clear bay, or out in the open blue sea. As you cruise down the coast you will be inspired by ancient Croatian towns, local wines, and Dalmatian delicacies second to none. Highlights include Mljet national park, authentic Croatian village party, spectacular evening dinner cruise along the old town city walls of Dubrovnik, and swimming at Golden Horn beach on Brač island to name just a few. Departures are every Saturday and select Wednesdays between April and October.
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Bike Cruise Roundtrip from Opatija

A special way to island hop Croatia is via this picturesque guided Croatian bike and cruise tour. You will ride around Croatia’s Kvarner region, stopping on picturesque islands like Krk and Cres and navigating trails through endless Croatian vineyards, charming Croatian towns, and scented woods. Get your legs ready for an amazing Croatia bike, cruise and sightseeing vacation. Departures are every Saturday between April and October.
Cruise DetailsDiscover All Cruises

A special way to island hop Croatia is via this picturesque guided Croatian bike and cruise tour. You will ride around Croatia’s Kvarner region, stopping on picturesque islands like Krk and Cres and navigating trails through endless Croatian vineyards, charming Croatian towns, and scented woods. Get your legs ready for an amazing Croatia bike, cruise and sightseeing vacation. Departures are every Saturday between April and October.
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Plan your perfect Croatia cruise vacation with Truly Croatia Tours. Check out all of our incredible Croatian cruises available and select from various tour lengths, tour prices and tour departure cities including: Croatian Cruises from Split, Dubrovnik, Opatija or Zadar.

More Island Hopping Tours

Custom & Private Croatia Travel
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Zagreb to Dubrovnik Custom Tour in 14 Days

For those that have more time, experience this custom Croatia itinerary over 14 days starting in Zagreb and ending in Dubrovnik. Experience unique and traditional experiences and adventures along the way. Highlights include the Istrian peninsula, Plitvice, Zadar, Split, Hvar, Peljesac, Mljet, and last but not least Dubrovnik. This custom Croatia tour can be tailored to your interests, preferences, travel dates, and preferred budget.
Plan Your Croatia TripView Details
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Split to Dubrovnik Custom Tour in 11 Days

If you are short on time or wish to fully explore one region of Croatia, this custom Croatian tour is for you. Experience southern Dalmatian over the course of an 11 day custom Croatia itinerary, visiting Split, Hvar, Dubrovnik, and many spectacular places in between. Learn about Croatian history and traditions such as olive oil, wine, and of course food. Highlights include Plitvice Lakes National Park, Blue and Green Caves, Mljet National Park, and much more. This private Croatia tour can be customized to your interests, preferences, travel dates and preferred budget.
Plan Your Croatia TripView Details
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Ljubljana to Split Custom Tour in 8 Days

This is the perfect custom Croatian itinerary for those looking to combine the highlights of Slovenia and Croatia in one trip. Consider adding a Croatian 8 day small boat cruise or private Croatia yacht charter to explore and experience the Croatian islands. This custom Croatia vacation over 8 days, starting in Zagreb and ending in Dubrovnik. Experience unique and traditional Croatian experiences and adventures along the way. Highlights include Ljubljana, Postojna Caves, Predjama Castle, Lake Bled, Zagreb, Plitvice, Zadar, and Split. This custom Croatia tour can be customized to your interests, preferences, travel dates, and preferred budget.

Plan Your Croatia TripView Details
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Off Season Croatia Custom Tour in 10 Days

For those looking to get away from it all, high season crowds and temperatures, explore Croatia during this off-season itinerary. Whether in December, visiting the Christmas markets and festive events during Croatian Advent throughout the country, or exploring this beautiful country during the quieter periods in Croatia from October through April. This private Croatia tour can be customized to your interests, preferences, travel dates, and preferred budget.
Plan Your Croatia TripView Details






Looking for a perfectly tailored private Croatian vacation? We can help. With a lifetime of experience and deep local knowledge, let us help you build the custom Croatian vacation of your dreams. Truly Croatia custom travel ensures you experience Croatia exactly as intended: for families, friends, reunions, romance, adventures or to simply just explore. Truly Croatia, and a custom Croatian itinerary truly for you.
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Split to Dubrovnik Custom Tour in 11 Days

If you are short on time or wish to fully explore one region of Croatia, this custom Croatian tour is for you. Experience southern Dalmatian over the course of an 11 day custom Croatia itinerary, visiting Split, Hvar, Dubrovnik, and many spectacular places in between. Learn about Croatian history and traditions such as olive oil, wine, and of course food. Highlights include Plitvice Lakes National Park, Blue and Green Caves, Mljet National Park, and much more. This private Croatia tour can be customized to your interests, preferences, travel dates and preferred budget.
Plan Your Croatia TripView Details
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Off Season Croatia Custom Tour in 10 Days

For those looking to get away from it all, high season crowds and temperatures, explore Croatia during this off-season itinerary. Whether in December, visiting the Christmas markets and festive events during Croatian Advent throughout the country, or exploring this beautiful country during the quieter periods in Croatia from October through April. This private Croatia tour can be customized to your interests, preferences, travel dates, and preferred budget.
Plan Your Croatia TripView Details










Discover more ideas and custom Croatia itineraries and private Croatia tours. Truly Croatia will tailor your preferences to create the perfect Croatia vacation for you.

Plan Your Croatia Trip



“Services from the beginning to the end were topnotch. Jen was kind, professional, and responsive. She made us feel like we were her priority and periodically checked-in with us during the trip to see if there was anything we needed."

Wendy W. and family 
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Follow us on Instagram

Join our community and follow for more Croatia travel inspiration. Tag us with #trulycroatia and #trulycroatiatours for a chance to be featured!
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Truly Croatia City Guides
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Dubrovnik City Guide
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Split City Guide
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Zadar City Guide







Sign up for the Truly Croatia newsletter

Sign up for more information about Croatia and our special custom Croatia vacation packages. We don’t send spam.
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